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WOMEN SEEK

REASONS FOR

YOUNGVOTES

Loss of Chicago School
Head May Reopen Po-

litical Scandal.

HARRISON IS SHOCKED

Mayor Declares Change in y

Effected by
Underhand Methods.

Chicago, Doc. 11 Mrs. Ella Flagg :

Young for the last four years superin-
tendent of the Chicago schools, failed
to be reelected by the board of educa- -

tion yesterday.
John D. Shoop. who has been as- -

fcistant superintendent, was chosen in
her stead.

When the first ballot dinned that
the members of the board were not
unanimous in her favor, Mrs. Young
withdrew and announced that she
would not accept.

John Daniels Snoop has been a
teacher for 35 years and is 56 years
old. lie bean his teaching career
In the county schools, of Ohio, his na-

tive state, and. in 1R6. became super-
intendent of schools at Bloomln'on.
Ohio.

Two Ballots Taken.
Two votes were taien. The first

stood 10 to . ia faor of Mrs. Young.!
with 11 necessary to elect her. Four
member did not vote. The vote was
secret In spite of Sorts of Julius Smie- -

tanka to have an open vote.
WJien the result of the first ballot

was announced Mrs. Young stated that
under no circumstances would she be
a candidate on another ballot. She
said the full confidence of the board Is
necessary for efficient work by the
superintendent of schools.

Dean Sumner and Mr. Smielauka led

IN

UP!!

Dunne Is unqualifiedly to theth fnr tr, hoard reconsider the purpose of supreme!10
ertxrri-g- r jjfr .'tfMfffc'-Y-r- j a r court n rff Ute article, rarm

but they were defeated and Mr. Shoop
was elected oa th- - second ballot by a
vote of 1 1 to 5.

Then Mr. R-i- n berg resigned from the
presidency of the board, asserting the
members had betrayed him. Dean
Sumner resigned a chairman of the

c hool management committee. There
was a groan from the Teachers who
had crowded into the board rooms.
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MINING MAGNATE

ASSASSINS PREY

Sir Phillips Shot
in Africa, Will

Eecover.

Johannesburg. South Africa. Dec.
An was made today to as-

sassinate Sir Lionel a gold
dining as he was
the One lodged In his
neck and another In thigh, but the
wounds not fatal.
was arrested and as a Dutch
storekeeper, who had a grudge against

because of the loss of a suit
a mining group with which
Is connected. Sir Lionel was

closely with the late Cecil
Rhodes a&d Alfred Bcit.

Urge Prohibition Amendment.
Washington. Dec.. 11. Spokesmen

for the Anti-Saloo- n league and Wom-
en's Christian. Temperance union

trged the house judiciary
to report favorably the

for a prohibition amendment
constitution Introduced by Representa
tive Hobs on yesterday.

COLD PUTS WILSON

BACK IN BED AGAIN
Washington. D. C Dec. Tha

resident is la bed again with a bad
cold, and on advice of his doctors will
7jjt there until well. He was first
taken ill a week ago but got better
after several days in bed. then took a
fresh cold in head. His nose and
threat are but his physicians
think rest is all that to
effect a cure.

Chief Justice White and Justice Lur

Zj& what;

DUNNE ATTACK

ON SEX TEACHING

Governor in Letter to State
University Directors

Stand Against Courses.

Springfield, 111., Dec. II. Governor
opposedflrht

opinion nousenoa
the public schools.

letter by the governor to
Edmund J. James of the

t'niverejty Illinois two months ago
and which has just become

no doubt the position
by the
governor admitted having

the letter Jn connection with for-
warding his vote member
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on a for
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TRYING DE WOLFE

INCOME SUIT

Cochran Argues Before
Landis

Chicago,
constitutionality

law . today" "before
open chas- -

case. Harrison declared cleanliness it . northern district
Mr. that if

resident

attempt

walking

Phillips
against
Phillips
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nmue ui ini'igs wmc.ii bhiio(3 ui
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for
of Appalachian

refused because
had

than suppress and of ownership, required
I unrhastity. I income tax law. W. Bourke Cochran

I Id not permit of New York C. C. II. of
voung and innocent daughters to be Chicago Miss De Wolfe,
sent either a public or private and Levy Mayer of Chicago for the

w sex hygieno is disc tissed j In the case
public their and the the taxes only 423,000

hearing of of their tender
ages.

"I think you can trust
fathers of the land to guard their

children much better at home.
"I will vote 'So' upon

this

Mother in Part of Home Not
by and Both

Erie, Pa.. Dec. 11. A baby was born
in of G. T. Jus-
tice, as it was in a part not affect-
ed by the flames mother child
were - The firemen did not
earn of it until blaze was out,

when were told the father.

PLEA IS

Moinea Liquor Interests Present
11,353 Names in Plan for Bars.

Des Dec. 11. Dee Moines
saloon men filed their consent

containing 11.353 names, with the
county yesterday. The
"dry" forces tried to have. the

of the petition delayed until
Jan. 1. but the board set Dec. 22 to
begin canvass.

The circulation of
only one petition a year. If the can-
vass had been delayed until Jan. 1 and

ton of the court are also con-.th- e then found the
ed to their homes i'--h eclda. i Urn could nt have cir--

another petition twelve
months.

The "drys" will an attack on
petition tomorrow. They

search for errors and repetition of
names and their campaign
for The liquor must
have at least 9,458 on

under law.
The Iowa

Its In "Fort
case." The been

to mean that
consent must be based

on onlv. is
stood possession, letters,

nd m to
up
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III.. Dec. 11. An attack on
the the income tax

was begun
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cago. Interest on 5 per cent bonds
Power company.

The bank payment
Miss De Wolfe not filed a certifi- -

rather immorality cate as by the

wot. my and Fyffe
appeared for

to
sc hool here bank. present Cochran
in in hearing in declared law

mothers

burning

they by

Moines.

law

That

of a population of 90.000,000 and de
dared the tax imposed without their
consent by the untaxed remainder of
the population. Mayer argued the law-wa- s

perfectly constitutional.
The question of Jurisdiction occu-

pied all the forenoon in the income
tax hearing. Judge Landis decided he
had not Jurisdiction. This sends the
case to the United States supreme
court.

BLACKMAIL CAUSES DEATH

Frfends of M. B. Wheclock Say He
Was Driven to Suicide.

Des Moines. Dec. 11 M. li. Wheel-ock- .
cashier of the Citizens' State

bank of Colfax, who drowned himself
in the Des Moines river last week, is
believed by friends here to have been
driven to suicide by blackmailers who
persecuted him until bis mind was
unbalanced.

It is now known that his financial. r; a 1 r & em in Tar worse snane man i

Will.
Ma

had paid to persons who have
hounded him for years.
auditor will begin a more thorough
examination, today. James Lee,
county coroner, is convinced, he
there is something beneath Wheel-ock'- s

farewell statement to his wife,
he could "stand the strain no

longer."

Dr. J. G. Lyman Convicted.
Los Angeles, Cal.. 11. Dr. John

Grant promoter of a Panama
was convicted today of

using the to A jury in
the federal found him guilty on
one count aad Dot cuUty on five other
eou&Li.

SEEKING RELICS

FOR CENTENNIAL

Articles Relating: to Pioneer
Days Desired for Exhibition

by State in 1918.

Springfield, 111., Dec. 11. Persons
.jpnoiWrapu.s,

clearjaoeuments,

TAX

Personally,

j implements or otHer
!:.g to the pioneer days of litinol are
being sought by the Illinois centennial
commission. It Is the Idea of the com-
mission to collect all available ma- -

of this sort and place it in the
reliquary of the Illionis state historical
library or some other reliable agency
that can be depended to faith-
fully preserve these mementos. A
magnificent display of early souv-
enirs will be a feature of the celebra-
tion In of the 100th anniversary
of the admission of Illinois to state-
hood.

It' is known
of the character mentioned exists in
every county of the state and the
commission Is anxious persons In'
possession of such, or having knowl
edge of its whereabouts, communicate

them on the subject.
The Illinois centennial celebration

in 191S, of which the centennial com-
mission has charge, will be by far
the most elaborate demonstration
ever attempted by any state. Infor-
mation regarding plans for the cele-
bration or the collection of
relics may be had upon application
to any member of the commission.

SUIT AGAINST ELGIN

BOARD SET FOR JAN. 10
Chicago, 111., Dec. 11. A govern-

ment suit for an injunction against
the Elgin butter board has been set
for hearing before Judge Landis in
the federal court 10. The gov-
ernment seeks to stop the fixing of
prices by the quotation committee of
the board.

Washington, Dec. 11. Dr. Mary
Pennington, in charge of food re-
search in the department of agricul
ture, told the house committee today
that frozen and dessicated would
solve high prices. She said they
lost no nourishment and surpassed the
cold storage variety because storage
eggs were not good after 10 months.

Company to Build Long Road.
Gales burg. 111., Dec. 11. A company

to build a concrete highway costing
$3,500,000 Chicago to St. Louis
has been formed by R. D. Moore, A.
B. Peckenpaugh, N. T. Allen and Fred
Peterson, procured the necessary
license. The promoters say the road

had been admitted. Men intimate wi through Cook. Kankakee.
with him in business declare that he Iroquois, rora. Mclean. DeWitt,

$100,000
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that valuable' material

that

with
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Jan.
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that

from

who

con, Sangamon, Montgomery, Madison
and St. Clair counties. It will bo an
automobile road, fit for both passen-
ger and freight traffic. The revenue
for maintaining it will be derived from
chiVRfs for use of the road.

TORNADO KILLS 250
NATIVES IN AFRICA

Free Town. Africa, Dec. 11. More
tiian two hundred and fifty natives
were killed by a tornado here. Twenty
canoes carrying 400 natives were
blown out to sea. but the cable ship

POLICE TAKE

GUNS OWNED

BY STRIKERS

Guerilla Warfare in the

South Range Copper

District is Ended.

ONE DEPUTY WOUNDED

Men Alleged to Be Sluggers Em-poye- d

by Miners Fined in

Chicago Court.

Calumet, Mich., Dee. 11. Guerilla
warfare in the South Range district of
the copper miners' strike zone ended
today when a force of deputy sheriffs
invaded several towns and made 39
arrests Deputy Sheriff Timothy Dris-col-l,

who was shot and seriously-wounded- '

when he and other officers
tried to force entrance to a union hall,
was the only one injured.

The trouble centered around the hall
of the Western Federation of Miners
in South Range. One striker arrested
on a charge of wounding Dirscoll is
said to have confessed implicating two
other union men. Twenty-thre- e rifles
and 150 rounds of .ammunition found
in tne nan were confiscated. On two
prisoners taken in another neighbor
hood 240 rounds of ammunition wa
found.

The district quited quickly when
deputies, reinforced by members
the Citizens' Alliance, arrived on spec
ial trains and automobiles from
Houghton. The dispatch of a big posse
from Houghton Jed to early reports
that a battle was in progress between
union and non-unio-n forces, but this
proved an exaggeration.

Sluggers Fined.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 11. Robert Dan

nelvich and Joseph Ulrick, charged
with assaulting men on their 'way to
the Michigan copper strike zone, were
fined in the municipal court for dis
orderly conduct. Attorneys for the
labor agency who were sending the
men to the strike zone, declared the
men were sluggers for the Western
Federation of Miners.

SLAYER REFUSES

TO MEET FATHER

Schmidt Turns from Aged Par
ent on Arrival in New York

from Germany.

New York, Dec 11. The aged fath
er of Hans Schmidt, who came from
Germany to be with his son at the
trial for the murder of Anna Aumul
ler, wept when his son. prior to the
resumption of the trial, today, refused
to see him. Hans said, however, he
would like to see his sister, who also
came from Germany to aid. She may
be allowed to see him later. The pros
ecution continued the presentation of
evidence to show Schmidt carefully
planned the murder. The defense will
try to prove him insane. His father
was in court when the trial was re-
sumed.

Letters regarding Schmidt from Anna
Aumuller to several correspondents
were put in evidence. In them she
spoke of the love between Schmidt and
herself, then told of disagreements and
reconciliations, and asked that
Schmidt's name be not ment'oned.

Lawyer Asks Reinstatement.
Springfield. 111., Dec. 11 After be-

ing disbarred by the supreme court
from the practice of law in Illinois for

oria today filed before the high court
a petition signed by two hun-
dred members of the Peoria county
bar. in which he asks reinstatement.
Keithley's disbarment followed a trial
in which overzeal win cases for cli-
ents was invol VJ. The attorney be-
came involved in a controversy
a Peoria newspaper, which in retalia
tion produced evidence sufficient to
convince the supreme court that his
name should be stricken from the rSll
of attorneys

Slate Murder Trial Is Begun.
Taylorville. 111., Dec. 11. The trial

of D. Slate, editor of the Mount
Auburn Tribune, charged with the
murder of Dr. B. P. Wiadsor. mayor
of Mount Auburn, on May 16, 1913,
was commenced in the circuit court
of Christian county before Judge J. C.
McBride. Two have been tentatively
accepted as jurors. Slate shot Wind-
sor from bis pocket with a pistol.
Slate will plead self defense.

Absorbs Jacksonville Bank.
Jacksonville, 111., Dec. 11. Through
deal consummated here last night

the Jacksonville National bank, a
capital stock of $200,000, passed
the hands of the Ayers National bank,

i
i

II THE WEATHER
Forecast Till 7 p. m. Tomorrow, for

Rock Island, Davenport. Molina
and Vicinity.

Fair tonight and Friday, not much
change in temperature with the low-
est temperature tonight about 30 de-
grees, light to moderate winds, mostly
westerly.

Temperature at 7 a. m. 30. Highest
yesterday 49. lowest last night 29.

Velocity of wind at 7 a. m. 1 mile
per hour.

Precipitation none.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m. 67, at

7 a. m. 96.
Stage of weather 3.6, a fall of .1

in last 24 hours.
J. M. SHER1ER. Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening stars: Jupiter. Saturn.

Morning stars: Mars. Mercury. Venus.
Near the horizon due east, about 9 p.
m.. the first magnitude star Procyon
Is distinguishable.

RIGHT TO BALLOT

ATTACKED IN SUIT

Validity of Act Questioned in
Action Brought by William

J. Scown.

DENIES LIQUOR SUPPORT

Election Board to Name Suffragists at
Polls Despite Contractor's

Contest.

Chicago, III., Dec. 11. Woman's
right to vote in Illinois again was
made the target 'of a legal assault
when suit was filed yesterday by "a
citizen" in which the constitutional-
ity of both the acts giving women the
ballot was questioned.

William J. Scown, a contractor with
office's at 36 West Randolph street, is
the man in whose name the suit was

w, j
.i territory,thot thA 1 n tnroc t a ores thn mo I

ncrifrntnre r f tVlA cult 111 Q t ta Tint
Jt-- H Prty The federal haveoutpostswith .nvhndv tn it that,

he has no interest in opposing the
measure other than that of a tax
payer.

The constitutionality of the measure
was tested for the time at Ches
ter, 111... following an election in
which the women voted on the saloon
question. In the suit that was lnstl
tuted by the saloon interests there
the act was upheld in every particu
lar.

Election Board Defendant.
Members of the board of election

commissioners are made defendants
in the suit, which demands that an in
iunction be issued to prevent the

separate ballot Grande,
and ballots for the new women

voters. The restraining order also is
asked in order to prevent par
ticipating in the questions of
policy to be passed upon at the next
election which includes the saloon is
sue in many districts.
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PEOPLE FLEE

TAMPICO FOR

SAFE GROUND

United States Ship Gives

Protection to Americans
and Others.

REBELS OUTSKIRTS

Federsls Putting Stub-

born Resistance Against In-

vasion Villa Army.
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liner Kron
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In

doom was further scaled when
Woman's Pan-Helleni- c council official
ly the dance and agreed not to
dance it. The council of administra-
tion referred the matter to Dean Clark,
who declared that any student daric- -

ng the tango would incur the dis
pleasure of the council. A petition
signed by 100 students who will at
tend the "prom" mysteriously disap-
peared before it was presented to the.

deans.

Racers Keep Ahead of Record.
New-- York, Dec. 11. In the six-da-

Ki'e1' s;s7erdafer;nn;d bicycle raceat noon eight leaders had

the

increase

Run

today

Andrew
rescued

the the

and

nations.

the

the

the

the

tabooed

covered 1,667 miles and four laps. The
previous record was 1,146 miles and
eight laps.

Washington Representative Sher- -

ley of eKntucky, ranking member of
the appropriations committee, has
urged President Wilson to put in oper
ation as quickly as possible the pro-

visions of the Panama canal act relat-
ing to the civil administration ot the
zone.

CHARGE CONSPIRACY

IN TELEPHONE SUIT
Chicago, III., Dec. 11 Seventy-seve- n

bondholders of the Interstate Inde-
pendent Telephone and Telegraph
company are plaintiffs in a bill filed
today in circuit court charging that H.
H. Evans conspired with B. E. Sunny
to wreck the company and paralyze
competition in southern Illinois. The i

American Telegraph and Telephone
company, Chicago Telephone com-
pany and Central TTnloa Telephone
company axe also named defendant,


